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In last month’s SI Insider’s Circle Letter, Trevor told 
you about the most destructive force to your success 
that sits in your home… the TV. The stats he shared 
were pretty alarming, don’t you agree?

The average American watches about 7 (YES 7!) 
hours of TV a day. Using some conservative numbers 
– just 3 hours of TV per day, 5 days/wk, valuing your 
time at $50/hr – that would cost you $1,800,000 over 
50 years! And most people watch a heck of a lot more 
than 3 hours of TV per day.

Look, if you want to build a thriving successful REI 
biz and live an epic life, it’s time to start spending 
more of your free time adding value to your life, rath-
er than getting the life sucked out of you.

Trevor challenged you to cancel your cable TV just 
like he did. Whether you took his challenge (if so, 
congrats!!) or just drastically cut back the time you 
spend in front of the TV, here is what I want you to 
do: set aside 1.5 hours each week for reading. As Ben 
Franklin said, “An investment in knowledge pays the 
best interest.”

Do you read good books regularly? books that inspire, 
inform, educate? books that challenge you to be, do 
and have more?

Let me tell you a story...

Growing up, I was never much of a reader. Anytime I 
was supposed to read a book for school, I grabbed the 
CliffsNotes. I didn’t enjoy reading and didn’t feel like 
I was very good at it.

When I got into real estate investing, the first thing I did 
was venture into unknown territory - Barnes & Noble. I 
picked up a couple books, started reading one... and my 
life changed forever. Reading real estate investing books 
led to personal development... and everything non-fiction I 
could get my hands on to learn more.

I decided to become an avid reader (keyword “decided”). 
And over time, I started enjoying reading more and got 
better at it.

Since getting started investing in real estate, I’ve read 
hundreds of books (prob 350 or so)...on subjects such as 
communication, sales, marketing, management, finance, 
success, mindset, goal setting, business development... 
anything and everything that adds to the value I bring to 
the marketplace.

Got a question for ya… do you think that has had an im-
pact on my success in businesses and life?

You bet it has! It’s been big! Huge! ENORMOUS!!

I came across some interesting stats in Burke Hedges’ 
book, Read & Grow Rich (awesome book btw). Check 
this out…

Statistic 1 – At any given time, 30% of Americans are liv-
ing in poverty.

Statistic 2 – 37% of Americans never read another book 
after high school.

Hmmm… coincidence? I don’t think so!
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What Questions Should I Ask My Private Lender?

We got an email recently with a great question from one 
of our subscribers, Jerry B. from Charlotte, NC. Check 
it out…
--------------------
“Hey Pat, I know that when I meet with a private lender 
that they’ll probably have lots of questions but are there 
any questions that I should ask them? I have my first pri-
vate money appointment coming up next week. Thanks 
for the help. 

Jerry”
--------------------

I love that you’re focusing on what to ask your private 
lender, rather than just what to say. In Stephen Covey’s 
classic, 7 Habits of Highly Effective People, habit #5 is 
“Seek first to understand, then to be understood.” To first 
understand, ask good questions to your private money 
prospects- questions that elicit motivation, questions that 
uncover needs and goals.

Here are 5 questions to ask prospects (make sure to write 
down everything a prospect tells you when you’re going 
through these questions… this is valuable info!)

1) What experience do you have investing?

Find out if they’ve invested in CDs, mutual funds, bonds, 
stocks, real estate, gold. This will help you get a good 
picture of the type of investor you’re dealing with, their 
expectations, how knowledgeable they are with invest-
ments, etc.

2) Are you happy with the returns you’re earning on 
your investments (or investment portfolio)?

Whether they are happy with it or not, ask the same ques-
tion next,“What average rate of return have you been 
getting from your investments?”

Pat’s Inbox
You’ve Got Questions...

Pat Has ANSWERS.

In Harvey Mackay’s book, Swim With the Sharks Without 
Being Eaten Alive, here’s what he says about the power of 
reading, “Our lives change in two ways: through the people 
we meet and the books we read.”

If you’re not reading good books, you’re not changing. 
If you’re not changing, you’re not growing. If you’re not 
growing, you’re not on your way to building a thriving, fun, 
and profitable investment business.

With all this said, are you committed to reading good books 
for 1.5 hours per week? This is one of the most valuable 
habits you can form.

A measly hour and a half of reading each week is less than 
15 minutes per day. If you didn’t cancel your cable, could 
you watch 15 minutes less of TV each day? YES. Even if 
you were unwilling to sacrifice ANY of your precious TV 
time, could you wake up 15 minutes earlier each day to read? 
YES.

Commit NOW to this simple little habit, 1.5 hours of reading 
per week. That equates to about a book a month. It WILL 
change your life!

As Jim Rohn said, “To reach higher levels of success, you 
must stand on the books you read.”

Wondering what books to read? Here are a few of my all-
time favorites: Maximum Achievement by Brian Tracy, 
Think & Grow Rich by Napoleon Hill, Tony Robbin’s Un-
limited Power, The Five Major Pieces of the Life Puzzle by 
Jim Rohn, The E-Myth by Michael Gerber, Dan Kennedy’s 
No B.S. Time Management for Entrepreneurs.

Happy Reading!

- Patrick

P.S. If there’s a certain area of your biz or life that you’d 
like a book suggestion, hit up our support with an email. I’m 
happy to help :-)

Some Wisdom For Ya...
“It has been my observation that most people get 

ahead during the time that others waste.” 
-Henry Ford (Continued on pg. 4)
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The Great Email Experiment – 
To Kill or Not To Kill?

By Trevor Mauch

Continued on pg. 4

Lifestyle Entrepreneurs Guide To 

Legendary Living My monthly thoughts, ideas, and 
sometimes unconventional ways 
of building a business to fuel your 
ideal lifestyle.

So, question for ya… what if you had to live without checking email for 30 days. I mean… 100%. Zero email. Not 
online. Not on your phone. You couldn’t check email at all.

What would you do? Could you even do it with the way things are right now?

185 – That’s a pretty accurate estimate on how many emails I get every day. And the funny thing is that’s a pretty 
low number compared to the amount of emails other people I know personally get.

In fact, yesterday I was catching up on emails from the previous couple of days and I was in my gmail account for 
about 3 hours straight… half of my workday (I don’t usually work a full 8 hours. Sometimes less… sometimes 
much more if I’m working on something big). But being in email for me just feels unproductive, uncreative, and 
there are probably 139 other things I could think of that I’d rather do with my time… including running down main 
street naked with a siren strapped to my back (lol).

But, most of us treat email like a newborn baby treats milk. We think we gotta have it otherwise the world will come 
crashing down around us.

Killing Email

Before I talk about why I’m consider-
ing killing email I want to say that I 
don’t think email is evil. It’s kinda like 
TV. It’s a great technology, it does a lot 
of good, but it’s also like crack… ad-
dictive and can put you into a hypnotic 
like state if you let it…. and destroy 
your creativity and results.

Yesterday after I spent 3 hours camped 
inside my inbox “getting a bunch of 
stuff done.”  I felt a sense of accom-
plishment when my inbox got below 
“10”. 

But, the thing that I realized is that while 
my email was down… I didn’t push for-
ward anything truly worthwhile in my 
life or business during those 3 hours. It 
was mainly maintenance and respond-
ing to other people trying to control 
my agenda. Plus, right after that high 
of getting to “inbox zero” was gone… 
I knew I’d have the same issue 3 days 
from now. It is a never-ending cycle… 
it feels kinda like a hamster wheel you 
know you will never get to the end of.

It dawned on me, something has to be 
done. And I’m going to experiment 
w/ killing email (or at least part of it). 
Here’s why… and how.

7 Reasons to Kill Email

1) It’s highly unproductive, even though you feel like 
you’re being productive

2) It’s a drain and sucks the life outta me being in 
my email longer than 30 mins a day

4) It creates a dependency on “instant feedback” 
for you and others

3) It’s a great way for other people to assert their own 
agenda on you

5) It’s a darn rabbit hole. It never ends so your mind 
continually has it in the back as something that has to 
be done (creating a massive open loop)

Screen Shot of Trevor’s Email Inbox
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“Pat’s Inbox,” Continued from pg. 2Trevor’s Article Continued from pg. 3

Let’s say the prospect said he or she was earning a 6% 
return on x-investment. At the end of your presentation, 
say something like, “Well, I’m not sure if we can do this 
but...what if we could offer you a 8% annualized return 
backed by real estate... Would that be something that 
might work for you?”

3) Whether or not our program is a fit, would you like 
to find the right investment opportunity soon?

If they say “no,” this may be a good person to add to 
your follow up list. You could also respond with some-
thing like this, “So if the money you have in x-invest-
ment stayed there earning x% for say another 12 to 24 
months, you would be fine with
that?”

4) Are you more interested in making a quick buck or 
building wealth?

This is another way of asking if the prospect is interested 
in a short or long-term investment.

The private money that provides the most flexibility to 
you is long-term money. So by saying “quick buck,” 
we’re putting a negative connotation around investing 
short-term… and guiding them towards a longer term.

5) When you find the right investment opportunity, what 
range of funds could you invest?

This is a POWERFUL question. You’re saying “when” 
not “if” they find the right investment. This assumptive 
language gets people to imagine finding the right invest-
ment opportunity - a very good mindset for your pros-
pect to be in!

And by using the range technique, you have a much bet-
ter chance at getting the info you want… because it’s 
much harder for someone to give you a specific number, 
than a range.

Alrighty, that does it for this month’s edition of Pat’s In-
box. Join the conversation in the comment area on the 
PMBP blog, email our support, let us know how we can 
help. Maybe your comment or question will be featured 
here next month :-)

6) Turns into a fire-hose of information that just keeps coming, 
distracting you from what’s really important in business and life.
7) People got along without email just fine for thousands of 
years… I’m sure we’ll get along just fine without it too.

When you really think about email for what it is, it’s about as 
important as having a Facebook account. Yes, it’s cool and can 
make communicating with people easier… but that’s half of the 
probem… too many people can too easily communicate with you
whether you want it or not.

How To Live Without Checking Email Yourself

Ok, so on my quest over the next 90 days to eliminate email by 
95%... I’ve got some ideas on ways I’ll do that. But, when I say 
“kill email”… I’m not saying delete my email accounts and live 
the life of a technology hermit. I’m just saying that I’m going to 
cut the time that I spend on email by 95%.

Here’s how:
1) Today I spent 20 minutes unsubscribing from every newsletter 
(except 2 that I really love and resonate with) and turned off all 
email notifications from stuff like Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, 
LinkedIn, etc. Everything. This right here is 60% of my email. 
It’s now gone. Whew! It feels good already. I’ll keep doing this 
over the next month every time I get a newsletter in my inbox. 
2) I’ve set up in my gmail account automatic filters for emails 
that I still need but that don’t need to be in my inbox. Things like 
receipts, emails about certain topics that I can have automatically 
filtered to my assistant or someone else, my mastermind groups, 
etc. I can just check out the folders once a month and the stuff 
that’s really important will stand out. 
3) Over the next 60 days my assistant and I will be working on 
setting up systems and responses for common questions, systems 
for setting up phone appointments for important stuff w/ people, 
and she’ll be taking over the day to day monitoring of my email.
4) I’m transitioning everything over to skype calls or quick chats, 
phone calls w/ appointments, and training people that they can’t 
get a hold of me quickly by email, so if it’s actually important 
they can give me a call.

Should I Kill Email?

So, should I kill email? My decision is yes. I probably won’t be 
able to 100% kill email. I’ll still check it a couple times a week… 
but I’ve made the decision that using email as a crutch to fill 
time and to fill my agenda has to stop. It’ll open up a ton of time, 
creativity, more personal interactions with the people who matter. 
Now, I pose you the question… will you kill email with me?



Resource For Converting A Contract Into Cash (Plus Much More!)
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After I dropped out of college to go into real estate investing full-time, one of the strategies that really 
appealed to me was wholesaling. Basically just finding a motivated seller, matching them up with an in-
vestor buyer, and collecting a fee for putting it all together.

The first time I implemented this strategy was on a property in Sumter, SC (about an hour and a half 
from Charleston). A family friend referred the seller, who was in foreclosure, to me. So I called her up 
and asked if she was just looking to sell for what she owed… and she said, “Yes!”

Then, here’s what I did next...

Here’s this month’s resource to...

Swipe and Deploy
Your monthly template, marketing idea, or script to profit from in your own biz today!

1) I emailed a contract to the seller (never even saw the house)
2) Did a little due diligence... called a Realtor in the area
3) Showed the deal to an investor friend. A guy who I met net-
working at the local investor group
4) Converted my contract to cash by “assigning it” over to my 
investor friend
5) Got paid $10,000 bucks! :-)

The resource I used to do this was an assignment contract (which 
you’ll find as the “Swipe & Deploy” insert in your newsletter).

I got this contract from a buddy of mine, J.P. Moses of REItips… 
and worked things out with JP for you not only to get the assign-
ment contract but a total of 53 of his own, personal real estate 
investing forms, contracts, checklists and marketing pieces… for 
FREE!

Here are just a few of the docs that you can grab, no strings at-
tached…

A purchase and sale agreement, option agreement, property in-
spection form, rental application, rental file checklist, probate 
direct mail templates, sell your house to neighbors flyer, contrac-
tors agreement, authorization to release information doc, and 
Much More!

To grab your assignment contract and 50+ other forms and templates courtesy of my good friend JP, go 
to… www.privatemoneyblueprint.com/53forms

Once you download the forms, you’ll find them grouped into 4 main categories – buying and selling 
forms, marketing forms, rental/leasing forms, and miscellaneous REI forms.

Before you start using these forms in your business, pass them by a legal professional who can look 
them over for you and advise you on any tweaks and changes that should be made based on your 
area, business model, etc.

Alrighty, go grab your FREE assignment contract and 50+ other forms here…
www.privatemoneyblueprint.com/53forms



Private Money Monthly
Where you come to find the latest in “private money getting” strategies and techniques.

By Patrick Riddle

Let’s Have A Private Money Brainstorming Session
When you decide to get private money, you may not know where to begin. So, we’re gonna have a little brainstorming 
session below. We suggest starting with the “low hanging fruit”... also known as your “warm prospects” - people who 
you already have a relationship with. These people are often times easier to convert into lending you funds than some-
one you don’t know.

One of our PMBP members, Shae Bynes, wrote a great blog post (that’s included in Module 2 in the PMBP system) 
that helps you brainstorm all the possible prospects who are “low hanging fruit.” Circle anyone you think would be a 
good private money prospect and add them to your contact list.

Mom Dad Brother(s) Sister(s)
Niece(s)  Nephew(s) Grandchildren Granfather(s)
Grandmother(s) Son(s) Daughter(s) Mom’s Sister(s)
Dad’s Sister(s) Mom’s Brother(s) Dad’s Brother(s) Male Cousins
Female Cousins Favorite Aunt Favorite Uncle Mother-in-Law
Father-in-Law Brother-in-Law Sister-in-Law Best Friend
Other Friends Favorite Co-Worker Other Co-Workers Nieghbors
Your Boss Your Boss’ Boss Mom’s Friends Dad’s Friends
Spouse’s Friends Church Friends College Friends Sorority Friends
Fraternity Friends Former Teachers High School Friends Chamber Members
Social Networking Friends Business Owner Friends Toastmasters Friends Community Service Friends
BNI Members Facebook Friends Twitter Followers LinkedIn Connections

Here are a few questions to help you think of more good prospects you can add to your list:

Who sent you a Christmas card or 
who is on your Christmas card list?

Who do you play golf with? Who do 
you play tennis with?

Who sold you an Annuity?

Who do you go bowling with? Who do you go to concerts with? Who do you work out with?
Who sold you your house? (Realtor) Who sold you home insurance? Who sold you your car?
Who sold your old house? (Realtor) Who helps you with childcare? Who sold your spouse a car?
Who is your Accountant/CPA? Who do you work with at the bank? Who is your financial advisor?
Who is Your Doctor, Dentist or 
Chiropractor?

Who sold you life, car or health 
insurance?

Who are your Real Estate Investing 
Association contacts?

Now that you have a list of “warm” private money prospects, time to hop on the phone. Call your prospects and line up 
a time to present your private lender presentation. If you have any questions we can help you with, let us know.

Thanks Shae for being an awesome PMBP member... and for contributing back to the community!
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Strategic Investors Insider’s Circle
Membership Info

Instructions
1. Check your email for your username and password.
2. Visit the members area of Private Money Blueprint at:     
www.privatemoneyblueprint.com/members
3. Enter yout username and password.

For Assistance

If you are having problems logging in, or just have a question about the system or program, just email 
support@privatemoneyblueprint.com. We’re here for you! 

What You Receive With Your Strategic Insider’s Circle Membership

• Incremental access to the online Private Money Blueprint system
• Downloads and resources for your success
• Private Money Articles from our faculty
• Access to interviews and case studies of successful private money getters
• Live monthly group call with Patrick 

Members Makin’ IT Happen!

“Hi Patrick…love your program. We’ve been using private money for about 2 years but have come 
to a point where we needed to get to the next step. I just purchased your training program and IT IS 
AWESOME!

Awesome…AWESOME!”

Robin Moffit,
Meridian, ID

“Ok Charity..thanks, I think you guys are 
legit. It’s just that I have been ripped off so 
many times that I almost expect it.

Thank you so much for your quick personal 
attention. This is what great programs and 
service are all about! 

Looking forward to everything. Have a 
great week.”

Kent Cretors,
Centerville, OH

“Patrick and the PMOD Peeps! 

Yesterday morning I completed the PMOD train-
ing video. It was very inspiring! Great training. 

Last night I sat down in front of my computer for 
about 90 minutes and developed a list of private 
lenders. This list of 8 people have loaned a total 
of $1.7 million dollars in my market in the last 
60 days! 

Thank you! Awesome training.”
Mark Wiedelman,
Barrington, IL
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P.O. Box 1033
Alpharetta, Georgia 30009

www.privatemoneyblueprint.com/members
541-255-2255

On this disc....

How to Broker Private Money

Highlights from the disk:

- The 6-step private money brokering 
process

- The 3 private money brokering rules. 
Ignore these at your own peril!

- Why you should NEVER lend on a 
_____________ property

- The “Red Flag” Question. If the bor-
rower asks *this* do NOT lend ‘em 
money!

- How to create separation between 
your lender and borrower... so that no 
one knows your cut in the deal

- And much more!

Did you receive a faulty disc? Let 
us know and we will send you a 
replacement. Send an email with 
your name and mailing address to  
Charity@privatemoneyblueprint.
com or call 541-255-2255, and 
we will get a disk out to you right 
away.

Coming Next Month....

Patrick has a special training lined up for you next 
month, so make sure to keep your  eyes out for more 

info soon. 

You do NOT want to miss this :-)

How to Broker Private Money: Secrets To Big Money 
In Real Estate Without Buying, 

Fixing, Or Flipping Property


